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Abstract
Dabai fruit is one of the underutilized fruit originated from Sarawak which rich with nutritional values. The flesh can be
eaten raw after soaking it in warm water. The nuts from the seeds can also be consumed as it tastes like peanuts. There are
also recent findings indicates that the nutritional quality of Dabai oil or canarium oil is most likely to be similar to the
composition of palm oil such as the palmitic acid, linoleic acid, and linolenic acid. Dabai nutcracker is designed to separate
the kernel from the nut. The design is to help in solving the difficulties in cracking the nuts of Dabai fruits, difficulties in
accessing the whole kernel when using ready stock nutcracker because the uniqueness of the shape and the shell is very
hard to rupture. The main objective of this research is to design, develop and evaluate the performance of the device. The
dimension of the tool is 351 mm (upper part length) x 250 mm (bottom part length) x 144.09 mm (height) x 100 mm (width).
The performance capacity of this tool is 1.64 kg/hr and gives 97.27 % in overall efficiency.
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Introduction

Figure 1: Dabai fruit and nuts

Dabai fruit or Canarium Odontophyllum Miq.
(Figure 1) is one of the mainstream underutilized
products of Sarawak, Malaysia. Numerous research
of Dabai fruits nutritional values has been carried out,
in different region of Sarawak where a significant
finding shows the existence of cancer agent
properties lies in the fruit (Lim, 2012). Dabai is a
seasonal organic product that is accessible just amid
the periods of October to December.
Dabai is an organic product which belongs to
Burseraceae family which comprises of 100 species
conveyed all through tropical Africa, Asia, and the
Pacific island. The organic product is oval fit as a
fiddle, rich wellspring of protein, fat, sugars, and
minerals (sodium, calcium, and iron). Dabai seed
paste is used as cocoa butter substitute to produce
dark chocolate. A study reported that the best
formulation was selected after a few hedonic tests.

The formulation consisted of 50% chocolate, 45%
Dabai seed paste, 35.25% sugar, 17% water, 2.5%
butter and 0.25% citric acid. Besides, chocolate
truffle with Dabai ganache can also be produced
using Dabai puree. In future, the use Dabai or other
local fruit as an additional ingredient in developing
chocolate-based products can increase the variety of
chocolate products in Malaysian market (Azlan,
2017).
Dabai fruit is a potential fruit with double set of
benefits, which its lipids tend to produce a better
blood lipid profile while the high content of phenolic
compounds gives antioxidant effects. There are
several products (mayonnaise, sauces, chips, pickles
and soap) have been developed from this fruit for
local markets. This fruit has also been used by local
restaurants as ingredient in their dishes (Lim,
2012).Some industrialist and farmers take this issue
as a small issue because they did not realize the
potential of the nut’s nutritional value that could
possibly give their business or company a major
profit. Therefore growing knowledge sharing has
been done to the community of Dabai fruit producers
and consumers to make them realize the importance
of utilizing the Dabai fruit.
However, in order to retrieve the nut kernel from the
shell they will stumble across the difficulty of
cracking the shel. It is a challenge to crack the nut
shell and access the nut kernel or the kernel without
harming the nut kernel. The commercialized
nutcrackers in the market are not suitable to be used
in the small & medium industries as it is only
designed for kitchen used. Other than that, past
design of nutcrackers have complexity and do not
provide good cracks and often damages the nut kernel
or the kernel of the nut. Therefore, a specially
designed nutcracker is needed for processing of dabai
nut.
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The invention of nutcracker has been evolving
through times. Sticking to the same principal and
concept of cracking nuts however, there are many
design of nutcracker that available nowadays. There
are also ways to crack a nut using magnetic methods
where iron powder and magnetic fluids are used to
separate the shells and kernel of a walnut (Berlage,
1984) . However in Malaysia, we can only find
general nut cracker, walnut’s nutcracker and several
other nutcracker designs specifically for certain type
of nuts. There is no significant designed nutcracker
for Dabai fruit nut. This is because Dabai fruit is not
a major fruit consumed by people around the world
compared to other type of nuts. Although this fruit is
not known to most of the malaysians, it has potential
nutritional contents that would open the eyes of
public. Therefore, this invention will help in
obtaining the nut from its kernel as a whole for future
development on its nutritional factor.
Materials and methods

the jig is slotted in, the first nuts is cracked when it
reach under the top die. To ensure the cracking
process to run smoothly and give greater result, the
adjustable guide die is adjusted according to the nut
height. After adjusting, then the press handle is
pushes down, where it slowly touches the top die.
When the press handle touch the top die, the force
will moves the top die in downward direction until it
reach the nut on the jig. The nut is then cracked open
with good opening so that the kernel inside can be
retrieve easily because the shell of the nut is not
scattered or crush and mix with the kernel.
Performance test of the tools
Performance test is done to identify the defects of the
tools for further improvement based on the
production capacity and/or other related parameters.
Before the performance test is done, the tools need to
be fabricated and assembles completely. The loading
orientation of the nuts is set to be longitudinal as it
produces more effective cracks and easier access to
the kernel without crushing the kernel. The loading
orientation is decided. to be longitudinal based on
preliminary studies which shows the best set of
orientation of the nuts to be cracked. The samples of
Dabai nuts are selected randomly and 3 experimental
replications were carried out with time recorded
using a stopwatch. An average production capacity
for each category of size of Dabai nuts is calculated.
The production capacity can be determined by using
the equation (1) below:
Product capacity 

Figure 2: Dabai nutcracker

Figure 2 shows the Dabai Nutcracker that had been
developed by using SOLIDWORKS software. The
dimension of the tool is 250 mm (bottom part length)
/ 351 mm (top part length) x 100 mm (width) x
144.09 mm (height). The operation of the tool is
carried manually with the use of a single manpower.
The nutcracker is invented with a Jig holder with five
mould spaces design to hold nuts vertically to ease
cracking process and produce greater results. The
mould is designed to hold nuts at 90 degrees angle. It
comes in three different sizes based on the diameter
of the dabai nuts. It is designed with a plastic handle
to ensure user friendly. Double bearing is used to
avoid the friction to the top die as it can cause damage
to the operator. It also is being used to improve the
accuracy of cracking when the top die is pushed
down. The press handles acts as the pusher of the top
die during cracking process. The base of the tool acts
as the main holder for the entire component. The
material of this part is made from lightweight hard
material.The nuts are load to the jig holder
accordingly to its size, and then the mention jig
holder is slotted in through the bottom die, where the
bottom die acts as the path for the jig holder. After

number of dabai nuts fully cracked (kg)
time taken to fully cracked nuts (hr)

(1)

The performance efficiency of the Dabai Nutcracker
is evaluated based on the capability of the tools to
fully cracked open nuts. The justification of the
cracking process is based on the circumstances of the
kernel from the shell. The efficiency of the tools also
is determined. The efficiency of the Dabai
Nutcracker can be calculated using the equation
below. Three samples weight of 100 g of nuts is used
for each sampling. Fully cracked nuts are weigh after
cracking process is done. Not fully nuts also is weigh
after cracking process is done. All the results is
tabulated in Table 4.14. Calculation of Tools
Efficiency is based on equation (2) below:

weight of nuts fully cracked
x 100%
total of sample weight
(2)

Efficiency 
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Results and discussion
Table 1: Performance Capacity of Dabai nutcracker

Manual

Number
of
Dabai
nuts
fully cracked
(g)

Time
required
(s)

Rate
(g/s)

Rate
(kg/
hr)

100

385

0.26

0.94
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100

220

0.45

1.64

From the data obtained and calculation using
equation (1) the capacity of the tool is 1.64 kg/hr.
There is 1.75 times increase in production capacity
by using Dabai Nutcracker. This shows that this tool
helps in increasing the productivity.
Table 2: Efficiency of Dabai nutcracker
Sample

Sample
weight
(g)

Weight (g)
Fully
cracked
open
nuts

Not fully
cracked

Efficienc
y (%)

1

100

96.4

3.6

96.4

2

100

100

0.0

100

3

100

95.4

4.6

95.4

Average

97.27

Three sets of 100 g samples are being used in the test
of determining the efficiency of the Dabai
Nutcracker. From the result obtained above, the
efficiency for the Dabai Nutcracker is 97.27 % which
is consider being high and successfully meets the
requirements of the project design.
Conclusions
The aim of this project has been accomplished with
the fabrication of the Dabai Nutcracker. This tool will
helps in the cracking Dabai nuts by removing the
shell more delicately and retrieving the kernel in a
whole without crushing it into mixture of shell and
kernel where it will make the separation process more
difficult.
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